Understanding how a monophyletic lineage of a species diverges into several adaptive forms has received increased attention in recent years, but the underlying mechanisms in this process are still under debate. Postglacial fishes are excellent model organisms for exploring this process, especially the initial stages of ecological speciation, as postglacial lakes represent replicated discrete environments with variation in available niches. Here, we combine data of niche utilization, trophic morphology, and 17 microsatellite loci to investigate the diversification process of three sympatric European whitefish morphs from three northern Fennoscandian lakes. The morphological divergence in the gill raker number among the whitefish morphs was related to the utilization of different trophic niches and was associated with reproductive isolation within and across lakes. The intralacustrine comparison of whitefish morphs showed that these systems represent two levels of adaptive divergence: (1) a consistent littoral-pelagic resource axis; and (2) a more variable littoral-profundal resource axis. The results also indicate that the profundal whitefish morph has diverged repeatedly from the ancestral littoral whitefish morph in sympatry in two different watercourses. In contrast, all the analyses performed revealed clustering of the pelagic whitefish morphs across lakes suggesting parallel postglacial immigration with the littoral whitefish morph into each lake. Finally, the analyses strongly suggested that the trophic adaptive trait, number of gill rakers, was under diversifying selection in the different whitefish morphs. Together, the results support a complex evolutionary scenario where ecological speciation acts, but where both allopatric (colonization history) and sympatric (within watercourse divergence) processes are involved.
Introduction
Adaptive radiation, which is the evolutionary divergence of individuals from a single phylogenetic lineage into a variety of adaptive forms (Futuyma 1998) , is a widespread phenomenon in several vertebrate taxa including fish, birds, and amphibians (Schluter 2000; Coyne and Orr 2004; Losos 2010) . Adaptive radiation may evolve through divergent selection for alternate niches driven by, for example, resource competition, where reproductive isolation may evolve as a by-product of adaptation to divergent niches and may thus lead to new species formation via ecological speciation process (Schluter 2000; Rundle and Nosil 2005; Schluter and Conte 2009) . The whole temporal process of population divergence can be viewed as a continuum of increasingly discrete variation from individual variation in panmictic populations without reproductive isolation, to population-wide phenotypic and genotypic polymorphisms with increasing level of reproductive isolation, which ultimately may lead to speciation (Hendry 2009 ). Such "speciation continua" appear to be especially common in northern polymorphic freshwater fish species (e.g., Sk ulason et al. 1999; Taylor 1999; Schluter 2000; Bernatchez 2004; Klemetsen 2010) .
Polymorphic populations are common in several freshwater fish species in the northern hemisphere providing an excellent opportunity to study adaptive radiation and ecological speciation. Northern postglacial lakes are young and represent discrete and partly isolated environments. Several fish species inhabiting these lakes have shown rapid and convergent phenotypic divergence and adaptive radiation into multiple ecotypes, morphs, forms, or species (Robinson and Wilson 1994; Taylor 1999; Schluter 2000) . The most common ecomorphological divergence among postglacial fishes appears along the littoral-pelagic resource axis (Schluter 2000; Robinson and Parsons 2002; Siwertsson et al. 2010) , whereas the third principal lacustrine niche, the profundal zone, has been far less studied. In postglacial lakes, the littoral zone usually provides the most profitable benthic foraging niche for fish with the highest density and biomass of large invertebrate prey (Kahilainen et al. 2003) , whereas the pelagic zone is considered to be the second most profitable niche providing small-sized zooplankton prey (e.g., Klemetsen et al. 1989; Kahilainen et al. 2005) . These contrasting niches have been shown to promote morphologically bimodal populations that display phenotypic divergence and reproductive isolation (e.g., Lu and Bernatchez 1999; Østbye et al. 2006) . Morphological adaptations in the pelagic niche correspond to a pointed head shape, fusiform body shape, and high number of long gill rakers, whereas littoral niche adaptations are related to a subterminal mouth, robust body shape, and low number of short gill rakers (Schluter and McPhail 1992; Bernatchez et al. 1999; Sk ulason et al. 1999) . The profundal zone is regarded as the least favorable niche due to low temperatures, poor light conditions, and low benthic resource densities mainly consisting of scattered buried small prey (Kahilainen et al. 2003) . Morphological adaptations to the profundal zone include large eyes, pronounced subterminal mouth, and very low amount of short and widely spaced gill rakers (Kahilainen and Østbye 2006; Harrod et al. 2010; Kahilainen et al. 2011) . Thus, special adaptations in behavioral and morphological traits often accompany the divergent niche utilization in these three principal lake habitats (Kahilainen and Østbye 2006; Knudsen et al. 2006) . Indeed, in the polymorphic Arctic charr, Salvelinus alpinus, such adaptations have been shown to be heritable (Klemetsen et al. 2002 . Despite strong support for ecological speciation in recent years (Bernatchez 2004; Rundle and Nosil 2005; Funk et al. 2006; Hendry 2009; Schluter and Conte 2009; Losos 2010) , the relative contributions of natural selection driven by ecological divergence or random processes are far from being resolved. An assessment of these contributions can be performed by comparing divergence between variation in phenotypic traits with that of genetic variation at neutral loci (Storz 2002; Raeymaekers et al. 2007; Miner and Kerr 2011) . In natural populations, phenotypic divergence between populations can be quantified as P ST (e.g., Leinonen et al. 2006; Ramstad et al. 2010 ), a phenotypic parallel to Q ST (Spitze 1993) , where the expectation is that phenotypic divergence should be similar to divergence at neutral loci (F ST ) if the traits are evolving neutrally and have an additive genetic basis (Wright 1951) . However, P ST can only be compared with F ST assuming that the total phenotypic variance equals the additive genetic variance and excludes nonadditive genetic and environmental effects (Meril€ a and Crnokrak 2001; Whitlock 2008) . In the face of gene flow, mutation, and genetic drift, the amongpopulation proportion of genetic variance in phenotypic traits is expected to equal that of neutral molecular loci (Lande 1992) . Divergent selection may be presumed if divergence in phenotypic traits is stronger than expected from neutral loci (Meril€ a and Crnokrak 2001; Bernatchez 2004; Whitlock 2008) . Accordingly, weaker divergence in phenotypic traits than expected from neutral loci is indicative of stabilizing selection.
Coregonid fishes have a circumpolar distribution with frequent co-occurrence of multiple ecologically and morphologically distinct morphs (Bernatchez 2004) . Genetic and ecological inferences suggest that adaptive radiation is a likely explanation for the polymorphism observed in whitefish Hudson et al. 2007) , where also secondary contact of allopatrically evolved lineages contributes to phenotypic diversity in sympatry as seen in the North American coregonids (Bernatchez et al. 2010 ). According to Schluter (2000) , there are four criteria including common ancestry, phenotypeenvironment correlation, trait utility, and rapid speciation that must be met to support a scenario of adaptive radiation. Indeed, these criteria appear to be met in the European whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus [L.]), hereafter referred to as whitefish (e.g., Sv€ ardson 1952 Sv€ ardson , 1979 Amundsen et al. 2004; Bernatchez 2004; Østbye et al. 2005a; Kahilainen et al. 2011 ; Fig. 1 ). In northern Fennoscandia, whitefish have diverged into distinct morphs adapted to the three principal habitats, such as the littoral, pelagic, and profundal (Kahilainen and Østbye 2006; Harrod et al. 2010; Siwertsson et al. 2010 important trait (Bernatchez 2004; Rogers and Bernatchez 2007; Kahilainen et al. 2011) , and comprise the large sparsely rakered (LSR), the densely rakered (DR), and the small sparsely rakered (SSR) whitefish morphs (Kahilainen et al. 2004; Siwertsson et al. 2010) . Former genetic studies using six microsatellites suggested a scenario of rapid postglacial ecological speciation as the likely explanation for the two most commonly co-occurring whitefish morphs (LSR and DR), originating locally from a process of parallel evolution (Østbye et al. 2006) . In other words, it is expected that LSR whitefish in northern Fennoscandia should have a common ancestral origin. Furthermore, it has been suggested that DR and SSR whitefish are postglacially derived morphs following colonization and subsequent sympatric divergence from the ancestral LSR whitefish (Kahilainen and Østbye 2006; Østbye et al. 2006; Harrod et al. 2010) . However, the origin of the sympatric whitefish morphs, and the main mechanisms behind genetic diversification and reproductive isolation within and among systems, still remain intriguing evolutionary questions. To elucidate these questions, we sampled three postglacial lake systems inhabited by trimorphic whitefish populations. The main objectives of our study were as follows: firstly, to estimate the level of reproductive isolation among the three whitefish morphs within and across lakes as well as within and between river drainages, and secondly, to contrast the level of reproductive isolation with observed morphological trait divergence (i.e., gill raker number) in the trimorphic lakes. Thus, using the framework of ecological speciation theory, we aimed to examine mechanisms behind morphological divergence and genetic diversification in these trimorphic lakes. We predicted that the following: (1) phenotypic divergence between the three whitefish morphs is positively associated with the utilization of different niches within and across lakes; (2) reproductive isolation is found between all sympatric whitefish morphs within and across lakes; (3) the level of reproductive isolation among whitefish morphs is associated with adaptive trophic traits (i.e., gill raker number) and niche utilization, implying local adaptation with subsequent accumulation of reproductive isolation and finally, (4) similar evolutionary processes have occurred in each of the three lakes, supporting a possible scenario of parallel incipient ecological speciation.
The three study lakes (Lake Langfjordvatn, Lake Skrukkebukta, and Lake Tjaerebukta, Fig. 2) were formed during the late Pleistocene in the period of extensive deglaciation of the northern Fennoscandia 10,000-11,000 years before present (ybp; Sollid et al. 1973; Mangerud et al. 2004 ; Svendsen et al. 2004 ). The geological history of this area shows that Lake Langfjordvatn appeared at 9700-9200 ybp as a part of the outflow drainage from a major icedammed lake (partly the present day L. Inarij€ arvi, Finland; Kujansuu et al. 1998) . The lake discharge to the Arctic Ocean changed at approximately 9000 ybp to follow the present River Pasvik valley isolating L. Langfjordvatn from the present day watercourse (Kujansuu et al. 1998) . The geological history of L. Tjaerebukta and L. Skrukkebukta is unknown, but as they are located within the R. Pasvik, approx. 100 km apart, it is assumed that they appeared around the time the river was formed. L. Tjaerebukta and L. Skrukkebukta are in present day separated by two dam constructions ruling out any major contemporary gene flow between them. Thus, L. Langfjordvatn and the lakes from R. Pasvik represent replicated trimorphic whitefish systems. The lakes are oligotrophic, well oxygenated throughout the year, and have relatively equal proportion of principal niches (littoral, pelagic, and profundal zones). The climate in the region is subarctic and the ice-free season normally ranges from May/June to November. Whitefish is the dominant fish species in the lakes (Table 1) , but 6-8 other species have also been recorded, the most 
Material and Methods

Sample collection
In September 2005-2010, we sampled three replicate lakes, Lake Langfjordvatn, Lake Skrukkebukta, and Lake Tjaerebukta, located in the northern Fennoscandia (Fig. 2 , Table 1 ). Each lake has relatively equal distribution of deep and shallow areas defined as three principal niches: the littoral zone (<10 m; >1% of light at surface), the profundal zone (>10 m; <1% of light at surface), and the pelagic zone (0-6 m). Fish sampling was performed in all lake habitats many times (i.e., >3 times per habitat) in each year with standardized gillnets consisting of eight 5 m sections with different mesh sizes, 10, 12.5, 15, 18.5, 22, 26, 35 , and 45 mm, knot to knot. Benthic gillnets (1.5 m high) were used in the littoral and profundal zones, whereas the pelagic habitat was sampled using 6-m-high floating nets.
Phenotypic analysis
Morph assignment of the fish was performed in the field, where each individual was classified into LSR, SSR, or DR whitefish according to appearance, head, and body form and a visual evaluation of the gill raker morphology (Amundsen et al. 2004; Kahilainen and Østbye 2006) . SSR whitefish is characterized by large eyes, large head, pronounced subterminal mouth, reddish fins, and very short and widely spaced gill rakers (Kahilainen and Østbye 2006; Siwertsson et al. 2010) . LSR whitefish are larger in size with silvery sides, dark back, and fins, and robust gill rakers with intermediate length and spacing, whereas the DR whitefish is usually smaller sized, darker colored than LSR whitefish, has pointed head shape and has the largest number of long, thin, and densely packed gill rakers (Harrod et al. 2010; Siwertsson et al. 2010 ). The number of gill rakers is a good proxy for the phenotypic differences between the whitefish morphs (Amundsen 1988; Kahilainen and Østbye 2006) , and in the laboratory, the gill raker number on the first left branchial arch was therefore counted under a dissecting microscope. Number of gill rakers between whitefish morphs in each lake was compared using analyses of variance (ANOVA) and subsequent post hoc Tukey′s pairwise tests in the statistical software R (R Core Development Team 2011) . Individual samples of gill filaments were collected from the same individuals as used for phenotypic analysis and preserved in 96% ethanol and stored in À20°C for later molecular analysis. To verify between habitat differences in isotope ratios within each of the three lakes, we sampled and analyzed invertebrate prey from the three principal habitats: a bulk sample of zooplankton (Cladoceran and Copepoda) from the pelagic habitat, semibenthic zooplankton (Eurycercus lamellatus) and insect larvae (Trichoptera and Ephemeroptera) from the littoral, and chironomid larvae from the profundal habitat. Invertebrates were analyzed as bulk samples of whole organisms. The differences in prey isotope ratios are expected to be reflected in their fish predators if individuals tend to rely mainly on prey from only one of the habitats. A sample of white muscle tissue (excluding skin, scales, and bones) was taken from below the dorsal fin from each individual fish for stable isotope analysis. Carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios from fish muscle tissue reflect the assimilated food sources over several months, typically reflecting the summer growth period in temperate lakes (Perga and Gerdeaux 2005; Buchheister and Latour 2010) . Samples for isotope analyses were oven-dried at 60°C for 48 h and then ground to powder using a mortar and pestle. between whitefish morphs could influence our results. Analyses of C:N contents, which is positively correlated to lipid content, indicated that lipid correction was not necessary (Kiljunen et al. 2006) . Stable isotope values of the different whitefish morphs in each lake were compared using ANOVA and post hoc Tukey's pairwise tests in the statistical software R (R Core Development Team 2011).
Isotope analysis
Stable isotopes of d
Microsatellite DNA amplification and analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from gill filaments by a proteinase K/salt-extraction protocol (Aljanabi and Martinez 1997) , modified for extraction using 96-well or by E-Z96 Tissue DNA Kit (OMEGA Bio-tek, Norcross, GA) following the manufacturer instructions. A total of 17 microsatellite loci, BFRO-018 (Susnik et al. 1999 ), BWF1, BWF2 (Patton et al. 1997 ), C2-157 (Turgeon et al. 1999 ), ClaTet01, Cla-Tet03, Cla-Tet06, Cla-Tet09, Cla-Tet13, ClaTet15, Cla-Tet18 (Winkler and Weiss 2008) , Cocl-lav04, Cocl-lav06, Cocl-lav10, Cocl-lav18, Cocl-lav27, Cocl-lav49 (Rogers et al. 2004 ; Table S1 ), were amplified in four PCR multiplexes in 2.5 lL reactions following the protocol by Praebel et al. (2013) . The fluorescent-labeled PCR products were separated on an ABI 3130 XL Automated Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).
Genotyping, validation, and quality control of genotypic data
The alleles were scored, and each genotype was automatically binned in predefined allelic bins by the GeneMapper 3.7 software (Applied Biosystems) and verified twice by visual inspection. After the first validation of the genotypes, 9-20% of the individuals within each lake and morph were re-extracted and rerun at all 17 loci to ensure properly amplified alleles, which is reducing the possibility for methodological errors such as large allele drop-out and stutter scoring (but see Pompanon et al. 2005) . In order to minimize PCR-introduced errors samples showing low amplification due to low DNA quality or quantity were rerun undiluted or were re-extracted and rerun. In addition, the genotypes resulting from the initial run and the rerun of low amplification samples were manually compared for all individuals to rule out mis-scoring of alleles. If any doubt occurred in this comparison, the samples were re-extracted and rerun at all loci to obtain a consensus genotype. No mismatch was identified in the dataset. The samples were finally screened for abnormalities (null alleles, scoring errors, etc.) in the software MICRO-CHECKER 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004 ), using 1000 bootstraps to generate the expected homozygote and heterozygote allele size difference frequencies.
Genetic diversity and variation
Genetic diversity was quantified by expected (H e ) and observed (H o ) heterozygosity and allelic and private allelic richness. To account for the effect of different sample sizes in the estimate of allelic richness, the rarefaction procedure as implemented in the software HP-RARE 1.0 (Kalinowski 2005) was utilized using the smallest sample (50 genes). H e and H o as well as deviations from linkage equilibrium (LE) and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were estimated using GENEPOP 4.0 (Rousset 2007) . The tables of pairwise P values from the LE and HWE tests were corrected for multiple comparisons by sequential Bonferroni corrections following Rice (1989) .
Genetic divergence among whitefish morphs
Intra-and interlacustrine genetic divergence among the whitefish morphs was tested by principal component analysis (PCA) of allele frequencies. This method is independent of the assumptions of HWE and LE between loci and hence should provide unbiased output of data. The ordination of the morphs was performed in the program PCA-GEN 1.2.1 (Goudet 1999 ), and the axes tested for significance by 10,000 permutations.
In addition, we tested the genetic divergence as well as evolutionary signatures of parallelism using an unrooted neighbor-joining (NJ) tree of Nei's standard genetic distance (D S ; Nei 1987). The tree was constructed, and the consistency of the tree topology tested by 1000 bootstraps using the program POPULATIONS (Langella 2005) and visualized in TREEVIEW (Page 1996) . The tree was combined with a hierarchical approach (V€ ah€ a et al. 2007) for inference of population structure using the Bayesian clustering method of STRUCTURE 2.3.2 (Pritchard et al. 2000; Hubisz et al. 2009 ). We used a model assuming admixture and correlated allele frequencies between K population groups (varying burn-ins of 100,000-500,000 replications and 150,000-2,000,000 MCMC replicates). The number of iterations required for the runs to converge tended to increase with decreasing genetic divergence between presumed populations (i.e., decreasing number of K). Sampling locations were used as prior information to assist the structuring (the LOCPRIOR model) as recommended for weak signals of structuring (Hubisz et al. 2009 ). All runs were replicated ten times at each K to confirm consistency of log-likelihood probabilities. The most likely (highest ln Pr(Χ|Κ)/DK [Evanno et al. 2005] ) grouping was found using STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt 2012) . For the first run (K = 1-12), we used the conservative evaluation of DK, whereas the evaluation of the most likely structuring in the subsequent rounds was based on the highest ln Pr (Χ|Κ). In addition, we also examined the proportion of membership of each predefined population in each of the clusters to adjudicate the correct K, using q value thresholds of 0.25/0.75 (V€ ah€ a and Primmer 2006; V€ ah€ a et al. 2007; Warnock et al. 2010) . The outputs were visualized in DISTRUCT (Rosenberg 2004) .
Differentiation between random genetic drift and selection for the variation in gill raker number
For the present dataset, the number of gill rakers represents the only phenotypic trait that can be directly coupled to individual genotypes. This trait has been reported to be highly heritable (Sv€ ardson 1979; Rogers and Bernatchez 2007) , as well as suggested to be influenced by natural selection in both European whitefish (Østbye et al. 2005b ) and lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis; Bernatchez 2004). We analyzed the data using a joint estimation of neutral genetic differentiation and quantitative genetic differentiation, and their comparison, as described by Ovaskainen et al. (2011) . Briefly, this method is based on the observation that if the phenotypic differentiation is a result of random genetic drift, the vector of population means a P is statistically distributed as
where l A is the ancestral mean (same for all populations), G A is the ancestral matrix of additive genetic variances and covariances (in the present case just variance, as we consider a single trait), h P is the population-to-population coancestry matrix, and ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product, forming a block matrix based on the elements of G A and h P . The observed pattern of population means is compared with the above neutral expectation by using the probability density of the multivariate distribution as an integrative test statistic.
We estimated the pattern of neutral genetic differentiation (h P ) from marker data with an admixture F-model (Karhunen and Ovaskainen 2012) . We then estimated a P , l A , and G A (and refined the estimate of h P ) using the phenotypic data and tested whether the observed divergence in population means was compatible with the expectation from random drift with the method of Ovaskainen et al. (2011) . The analyses were performed with the R-package driftsel (Karhunen et al. 2013) .
Whether the population genetic structure was more influenced by physical proximity or by habitat types was estimated by comparing the levels of coancestry within lakes (but among all habitats) to those within habitats (but among all lakes). To do so, we investigated how the coancestry coefficients h P AB (and thus neutral genetic diversity) between populations A and B were affected by the similarity of habitat and lake. We calculated the posterior distributions of three summary statistics: average coancestry within habitats
average coancestry within lakes
and average coancestry between lakes and habitats
Above, the subscript LH denotes an arbitrary lake-habitat pair, and the denominators 9 and 18 are specific to this study design. Out of the posteriors of h H , h L , and h R , we calculated the following statistics: the posterior probability of a habitat effect P(h H > h R ), the posterior probability of a lake effect P(h L > h R ), and the posterior probability that the habitat effect is stronger than the lake effect P(h H > h L ).
Results
Phenotypic analysis
The average number of gill rakers was significantly different among three morphs in all lakes (Table 1 , ANOVA: L. Langfjordvatn: F 2,101 = 358.7, P < 0.001, L. Skrukkebukta: F 2,95 = 192.1, P < 0.001, and L. Tjaerebukta: F 2,143 = 415.9, P < 0.001; all Tukey′s pairwise tests P < 0.001). In all three lakes, the DR whitefish had the highest, LSR whitefish intermediate, and SSR whitefish the lowest number of gill rakers (Fig. 3A) .
Isotope analysis
In all lakes, there were differences in the average stable isotope values (d 13 C and d 15 N) among the three whitefish morphs (Fig. 3B) . Within each lake, the pattern of differences in stable isotope values among morphs matched the corresponding pattern in prey values from the different habitats (Fig. 3B ). The LSR whitefish had higher d 13 C ratios compared with SSR and DR whitefish in all lakes (ANOVA: L. Langfjordvatn: F 2,88 = 43.5, P < 0.001, L. Skrukkebukta: F 2,119 = 32.1, P < 0.001, L. Tjaerebukta: F 2,85 = 32.1, P < 0.001; all Tukey′s pairwise tests P < 0.01 except DR-SSR in L. Skrukkebukta: P = 0.58). The d 15 N values were significantly different among the morphs in all three lakes (ANOVA: L. Langfjordvatn: F 2,88 = 61.7, P < 0.001, L. Skrukkebukta: F 2,119 = 89.0, P < 0.001, and L. Tjaerebukta: F 2,85 = 22.9, P < 0.001; all Tukey′s pairwise tests P < 0.05). The SSR whitefish were more enriched in d 15 N compared with the LSR morph in all lakes and had the highest d
15 N values of all morphs in L. Langfjordvatn and L. Skrukkebukta (Fig. 3B) .
Genotyping, validation, and quality control of genotypic data
We did not identify any mismatch between the original individual multilocus genotypes and the re-extracted 9-20% replicates within the present dataset. Heterozygote deficits were indicated by MICRO-CHECKER at three loci in four populations (Cla-Tet13 (SbS), Cocl-lav06 (SbL, SbS, TbS), and Cla-Tet15 [TbD]). In the HWE test, only the loci Cla-Tet13 (SbS) and Cocl-lav06 (SbL) deviated from the expected values and none of them remained significant after sequential Bonferroni corrections. Given the relatively minimal deviations in the MICRO-CHECKER and HWE tests and the independence across populations, we maintained all loci in the subsequent analysis to ensure statistical power.
Genetic diversity and variation
Summary statistics for the microsatellite loci are listed in Table S1 . Number of alleles per locus ranged from 3 in Cocl-lav10 and Cocl-lav18 to 30 in Cla-Tet06. None of the sampled populations showed significant departures from the HWE expectations (Table 1) , whereas 10 of 153 individual locus tests displayed significant deviation from HWE. However, all returned nonsignificant after sequential Bonferroni corrections (Table S1 ). Deviations from linkage equilibrium were only identified within the DR whitefish in L. Langfjordvatn (Cocl-lav06 & BFRO018; Cla-Tet06 & Cla-Tet09) and in the LSR whitefish in L. Tjaerebukta morph between the Cla-Tet03 and Cocl-lav06 loci.
All populations of the SSR whitefish showed slightly lower genetic diversity in all diversity estimates compared with the LSR and DR whitefish ( Table 1) . The LSR and DR whitefish did not differ in genetic diversity in any of the studied lakes.
Genetic divergence among whitefish morphs
The allele frequency based principal component analysis (PCA) plot of the genetic structuring among the whitefish morphs revealed groupings of (1) all the DR morphs, (2) the SSR and LSR morphs of L. Langfjordvatn, (3) the SSR morphs across lakes within Pasvik river system, and (4) the LSR morphs across lakes within Pasvik river system (Fig. 4) . Each axis, PC1 and PC2, explained 38.4% and 25.4% of the total variation and both axis returned highly significant P values (P < 0.001).
The genetic patterns revealed by the PCA were supported by the hierarchical Bayesian based STRUCTURE analysis in combination with the phylogenetic tree constructed with the drift-based estimator of Nei's standard genetic distance, D S (Fig. 5) . The first round of STRUCTURE analysis inferred DK = 3, K = 5 for all whitefish morphs (Fig. S1 ). Using the conservative Differentiation between random genetic drift and selection for the variation in gill raker number
The observed pattern of genetic differentiation measured by the coancestry matrix h P (Table 2) corresponds to F ST = 0.018 (95% credibility interval: 0.016-0.020). Both the division to lakes and the division to habitats had an influence on population structure, as P(h H > h R ) > 0.99, and thus average coancestry within lakes was greater than among lakes, and as P(h L > h R ) > 0.99, and thus average coancestry within habitats was greater than among habitats. The effect of habitat was stronger than the effect of lake, with P(h H > h L ) > 0.99. Phenotypic divergence among the populations and habitats (as measured by a P ) was much greater than what would be expected by the pattern of neutral genetic differentiation (h P ) and the estimated amount of additive genetic variation (G A ; Fig. 6 ). This was also reflected by the formal test of Ovaskainen et al. (2011) which reports a S-value of >0.99, thus giving high statistical support for the number of gill rakers being influenced by diversifying selection.
Discussion
This study provides strong evidence supporting resource driven adaptive divergence with subsequent accumulation of reproductive isolation among three whitefish morphs originating from a single ancestral linage. A heritable phenotypic trait associated with trophic performance, the gill raker number, differed significantly between the three whitefish morphs in all lakes. The phenotype-environment association was observed as differences in the resource use, measured using stable isotope values (d 13 C and d 15 N) as time-integrated trophic markers. Genetic divergence, despite weak in some comparisons, was found among all whitefish morphs within the three replicated lakes. High statistical support was found for diversifying selection being a major contributor to the variation in the number of gill rakers among the whitefish morphs. Finally, the data suggested repeated sympatric divergence of the SSR whitefish from the LSR whitefish in L. Langfjordvatn and Pasvik watercourse, whereas all analyses performed suggested clustering of DR whitefish across lakes. We discuss these findings below together with their implications for the role of divergent natural selection in adaptive radiation of European whitefish. Figure 4 . Principal component analysis (PCA) plot of the genetic structuring among whitefish morphs. PC1 and PC2 explain 38.4% and 25.4% of the total variation. The proportion of inertia of both axis returned significant P values (P < 0.0001). Circles indicate population clusters as identified in the hierarchical STRUCTURE analysis (see Fig. 5 ). Lake-morph combinations coded as in Table 1 and colored as in Fig. 3 . 
Figure 5. Population structuring among the whitefish morphs in the study lakes. The population structure of densely (D), large sparsely (L), and small sparsely (S) rakered whitefish morphs from L. Langfjordvatn (Lf), L. Skrukkebukta (Sb), and L. Tjaerebukta (Tb) was inferred from a combination of a unrooted neighbor-joining (NJ) tree using Nei's standard genetic distance (D S ) and three rounds of hierarchical STRUCTURE analysis. Only bootstrap resampling percentages above 50 are shown for the NJ tree. The colored dots at the branch ends refer to the phenotypic and ecological designation in Fig. 3 . In the hierarchical STRUCTURE analysis, black lines separate individuals from different sampling sites (labeled right), and each individual is represented by a thin horizontal line, which is partitioned into K-colored segments representing individual's estimated membership fractions in K clusters. Vertical black lines delineate the progress of the hierarchical approach, where subsets of the data were subsequently analyzed. For each cluster, absolute values of ln Pr(X|K) and DK are plotted for subsequent values of K (Fig. S1 ). The colors used the estimated membership are not related to the colors used for the phenotypic and ecological designation in Fig. 3 . In postglacial lakes, the contrasting littoral and pelagic niches have been shown to promote bimodal populations that display large phenotypic divergence and accumulation of reproductive isolation (e.g., Lu and Bernatchez 1999; Østbye et al. 2006) . As predicted in the present study, we consistently found intralacustrine reproductive isolation between LSR and DR whitefish. The divergence was also reflected in significant differences in average gill raker numbers between these two morphs and in resource use that is related to the corresponding pattern in prey utilization from the different lake habitats. A similar pattern has also been identified between the LSR and DR whitefish in another study from the region (Østbye et al. 2006) . However, this previous study did not investigate lakes harboring SSR whitefish as a sympatric occurring morph specially adapted to live in the profundal habitat. The SSR whitefish significantly diverged in both resource use and in having a significantly lower mean number of gill rakers than the LSR and DR whitefish, in concordance with earlier ecological and morphological studies (Kahilainen and Østbye 2006; Siwertsson et al. 2010; Kahilainen et al. 2011) . We also provide the first substantial evidence that divergence in trophic ecology is linked to reproductive isolation between the profundal SSR whitefish morph and its sympatric counterparts. The most pronounced difference in terms of reproductive isolation was found between the SSR and DR whitefish. This is not surprising, given that the SSR whitefish is a profundal soft-bottom foraging specialist suggested to have diverged from the LSR whitefish, while the DR whitefish is a pelagic zooplanktivore specialist (Kahilainen and Østbye 2006; Harrod et al. 2010) . The profound genetic difference between the SSR and DR whitefish is also consistent with the ecomorphological divergence observed between these morphs (Harrod et al. 2010; Kahilainen et al. 2011; present results) . A recent study investigated the early stage of divergence in resource use, gill raker number, and genetic differentiation in LSR whitefish from the littoral and profundal niches in three lakes in the western part of northern Fennoscandia . These lakes were colonized approximately 5000 years later than the lakes included in the present study (Sollid et al. 1973) , thus representing sympatric systems at a younger stage of divergence (i.e., ecomorphological and genetic divergence less progressed). The study demonstrated that the littoral-profundal axis divergence of the LSR whitefish represented a more recent stage in the process of ecological speciation compared with the benthic-pelagic (i.e., LSR and DR whitefish) resource axis ). The present study demonstrates that a distinct ecomor- phological divergence has already been established between the LSR and SSR whitefish, and it was therefore expected that the whitefish morphs have accumulated a higher degree of reproductive isolation. However, the microsatellite analyses revealed varying degrees of reproductive isolation between LSR versus SSR whitefish among the replicate lakes. Moreover, the genetic results also supported origin of the SSR whitefish from the LSR whitefish, thus suggesting that these systems are in a continuous process of divergence along the littoral-profundal resource axis. Hence, our data comply with the findings by Siwertsson et al. (2013) that these northern Fennoscandian whitefish systems represent (at least) two levels of adaptive divergence along a consistent littoral-pelagic resource axis and a more variable littoral-profundal resource axis. Thus as predicted, the repeated intralacustine consistency between resource use and mean number of gill rakers (phenotype-environment correlation) together with our genetic results of reproductive isolation between all three whitefish morphs support previous suggestions that these systems are in a process of incipient ecological speciation. Phenotype-environment correlations, which is correlation of certain phenotypic traits to specific environment characteristics, are one criteria for adaptive radiation (Schluter 2000) . Such a correlation was, as predicted, strongly indicated in the present study as clear associations between gill raker numbers and the utilization of habitat, diet, and isotopic niche of these three sympatric whitefish morphs. Similar relationships have also been observed in earlier whitefish studies (Kahilainen et al. 2004 (Kahilainen et al. , 2011 Harrod et al. 2010 ). Sv€ ardson (1979 showed that the gill raker number is a highly heritable trait. The gill raker number also appears to be a key trait in the ecology of coregonids and seems to play a central role in the adaptive diversification process across the distributional range (Bernatchez 2004; Østbye et al. 2005a ,b, 2006 Rogers and Bernatchez 2007; Vonlanthen et al. 2009; Kahilainen et al. 2011; Siwertsson et al. 2012) . The importance of gill rakers in Coregonus is related trait utility via feeding efficiency, where higher numbers of gill rakers facilitate feeding of smaller prey items such as pelagic zooplankton (Kahilainen et al. 2011) . Here, divergent selection on the gill raker number should operate in opposite directions in DR and SSR whitefish, where the former benefit from a higher number of gill rakers to feed on small zooplankton prey, while the latter use, their lower number of gill rakers to forage on larger benthic prey from profundal sediments. However, whether the gill raker trait in natural populations of European whitefish is subjected to divergent natural selection, as hypothesized in several recent ecological studies (e.g., Østbye et al. 2005b; Harrod et al. 2010; Siwertsson et al. 2010 ) has yet to be illuminated in more detail. We found much greater phenotypic divergence among the populations and habitats than expected if the trait variation was driven by neutral genetic differentiation alone. The divergence was also confirmed by the formal test by Ovaskainen et al. (2011) , thus giving high statistical support for the gill raker trait being influenced by diversifying selection. The discrepancy between the phenotypic and neutral genetic differentiation was repeatedly found to be the greatest between the most specialized morphs that is the pelagic zooplanktivore DR whitefish and the profundal soft-bottom benthivore SSR whitefish. In Lake Femund, in eastern Norway, Østbye et al. (2005b) found similarly strong support for divergent selection on gill raker number and gill raker length between diverged whitefish morphs based on a Q ST À F ST comparison. In addition, only minor differences were observed in these two traits (i.e., F ST = Q ST or F ST > Q ST ) when comparing geographical replicates within the four studied whitefish morphs. In the north American lake whitefish, the gill raker numbers of the sympatric normal and dwarf morphs have been shown to be the only trait out of eight meristic and 18 morphological characters that were consistently under the influence of divergent selection (Bernatchez 2004) . When addressing the differential influence of divergent selection on the gill raker number, the study only found a significant contribution within the dwarf morph. Our results suggest that isolation by adaptation (Nosil et al. 2009 ), which is the fact that similar genetic material is likely to be conserved in populations living in similar habitats, may be an important mechanism in these northern postglacial systems. Future studies may therefore beneficially utilize this watercourse in order to disentangle the role of the gill raker trait in the speciation process of whitefish morphs.
The differences observed in F ST À P ST comparison should be interpreted with caution as they are obtained from natural populations and not from a controlled experimental facility. Like most F ST À Q ST comparisons (see e.g., Meril€ a and Crnokrak 2001), the method by Ovaskainen et al. (2011) assumes that environmental effects would be independent of the rearing environment and thus the phenotypes would directly reflect the additive genetic effects. Typically, these conditions are only met in a common-garden design. In this study, the phenotypes were measured in the wild, so that it is possible that the pattern of phenotypic differentiation, to some degree, results from phenotypic plasticity. A formal cross-transplant experiment would therefore reveal the robustness of the test within these whitefish systems. In addition, valuable insights may also be gained by comparing systems of mono-, di-, and trimorphic whitefish populations, as varying degrees of phenotypic and genotypic variation is likely as observed also in this study. Our results support an evolutionary scenario of sympatric divergence for the three whitefish morphs as previously suggested by Østbye et al.'s (2005a, 2006) studies of the LSR and DR whitefish pair. This scenario is especially convincing for the origin of the SSR whitefish. This whitefish morph has not been identified in other large watercourses within the region per se (but see: Siwertsson et al. 2010) . Our results show that the SSR whitefish probably has diverged repeatedly from the LSR whitefish in sympatry both in L. Langfjordvatn and in Pasvik watercourse. Additionally for the Pasvik watercourse, our results reveal that the SSR whitefish (SbS and TbS) likely have a joint ancestry as they are clustered together in all analyses. This inference is in agreement with our intralacustrine comparison, where divergence in ecomorphology was followed by a large degree of reproductive isolation between the LSR and SSR whitefish in the Pasvik watercourse. In L. Langfjordvatn, in contrast, only weak reproductive isolation was identified although a similar resource use and ecomorphological divergence were found to be established. The separate clustering of the SSR whitefish in Pasvik and L. Langfjordvatn from a monophyletic lineage, taken together with the varying degrees of reproductive isolation despite ecomorphological divergence, shows that these systems might represent different stages in the process of ongoing sympatric divergence (see e.g., Hendry 2009 ). Interestingly, all analyses performed herein suggest a clustering of the DR whitefish across lakes rather than within lakes, which suggest that this morph may have an allopatric origin colonizing different lakes immediately after glacier retreat. The use of such proglacial lakes as stepping stones for postglacial colonization has also been observed in north American ciscoes (Turgeon and Bernatchez 2003) . Hence, alternative explanations to the repeated sympatric origin of the DR whitefish from the LSR whitefish as suggested by Østbye et al. (2006) could, for example, be a parallel postglacial colonization of these whitefish morphs or a sympatric divergence upon secondary contact of the same morph from repeated colonizations as observed in lake whitefish (Pigeon et al. 1997; Lu et al. 2001) . However, further studies, covering a larger geographical area, are needed to shed light over these alternative scenarios of the possible origin of these sympatric whitefish morphs.
In conclusion, we found varying levels of reproductive isolation among the three whitefish morphs within and across lakes as well as within and between two watercourses. The reproductive isolation was related to a consistent ecomorphological divergence as inferred by gill raker numbers and niche utilization in the present trimorphic parallel lake systems. Finally, the adaptive trophic trait, gill raker number, was shown to be influenced by diversifying selection in all the whitefish morphs probably promoting and maintaining the early divergence and subsequent accumulation of reproductive isolation among the whitefish morphs. Thus, among the many potential theoretical scenarios of divergence, our data currently support replicated events of ecological speciation, but where both allopatric and sympatric forces may interact. Here, allopatric processes can be defined as immediate colonization of proglacial lakes by DR and LSR whitefish. Later in more isolated postglacial lakes, sympatric divergence of SSR whitefish to underutilized profundal niche from littoral dwelling LSR whitefish would occur via ecological opportunity. The investigated lakes provide an excellent platform for further investigations of mechanisms involved in on-going sympatric divergence such as the influence of contemporary gene flow on maintenance of reproductive barriers within and among whitefish morphs, association of functional adaptive morphology to the underlying genes and the interplay of phenotype and genotype correlations with environment at the individual level -all leading to a more comprehensive understanding of the early processes of ecological speciation. Evidently, illuminating responsible mechanisms behind the early steps of species formation, being allopatric or sympatric, is a daunting task for evolutionary biologists. Given that neutral loci may float freely among divergent populations while loci influenced by natural selection may not (e.g., Renaut et al. 2012 ), a follow-up study using next generation-sequence technology to obtain genome wide coverage of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP's) should be performed to contrast divergence at neutral and selected loci, to pinpoint candidate loci influence by selection and to address the evolutionary origin of the sympatric morphs in more lakes than included in the present study.
